Determining the Right College Fit

It’s a big decision, but remember that plenty of schools have what you want and can work with your financial situation… So picture yourself on a few campuses. Happy searching!

5 Fit Questions to Ask Yourself:

Will I be comfortable in this community? The attitudes, philosophies and priorities of the student body and administration affect every aspect of college life. Investigate the overall mission of the college, then focus on living arrangements, the campus, clubs, sports, etc.

Do one or more of the programs inspire me? Even if you enter college undeclared (no specific major), the college’s course offerings should match up with your general interests.

What do I have to have? Essentially fit is about academics, philosophy and community, not minutia (like what the dining hall serves or if you like the school colors). Make a short list of “must-haves” and search for schools that offer them.

Where can I get in? Colleges usually list their average admission requirements on their websites. Talk to your counselor and family when weighing your admission odds.

Who can I talk to about the college? School counselors are college encyclopedias––and if they don’t know something, they know where to look. College admission personal are happy to chat anytime and can connect you with a current student (insider information!).

5 Fit Essentials:

1. Size: 
	Large Schools have more classes and activities available, but freshmen are little fish in a huge pond. Getting to know people in your major or through extracurricular activities can make your experience more intimate.
	Small Schools have tight-knit communities, but classes and activities may be limited. Take into consideration the schools’ surrounding areas; they may offer wider social experiences.


2. Type of School:
	Four-Year Intuitions or “traditional” colleges offer Bachelor’s Degrees earned by taking general courses, then concentrating on majors. (Universities offer graduate studies as well).
	Community Colleges keep expenses low. Most students commute to school and earn Associate’s Degrees (usually equivalent to the first two years of a four-year school).
	Career or Technical Colleges special in training students with clear career goals who want to start working as soon as possible. 


3. Distance and Location: Most students can’t wait for the independence college offers, but it’s up to you to judge a comfortable distance from home. City, suburban and country schools have their advantages… Do you thrive in an energetic or relaxed atmosphere?

4. Programs and Majors: This seems like a no-brainer; choose a college with an appealing major. You’ll also want to consider the core requirements (classes all students must take, regardless of major) and offerings outside your major––what starts out as a minor interest can become your future!

5. Extracurricular Activities and Social Life: When people speak fondly of their years at college, they don’t focus on moments in the classroom. Helping people and interacting with peers brings personal fulfillment (and fun!), so find your fit beyond academics.

Additional Resources
What if I don’t have a school counselor? (Link to Get to Know Your Counselor)
More about the college search (Link to Surviving You College Search)
Develop a college list (Link to Developing an Appropriate College List)


